ALLIED GROWERS Service, Inc.
P.O. Box 371  916-756-3606
DAVIS, CALIF.  95616

Richard Ayala, President, as a Supporter of Thru The Green submits the following article for publication.

ALL GREEN Top Dress

A NEW Top Dress BLEND is available for the Golf/Turf industry from ALLIED GROWERS SERVICE OF DAVIS.

THIS NEW Top Dress is tumbled in a large rotating mixer until thoroughly mixed for uniform application of all ingredients.

ALL GREEN is blended to your specifications in combinations of fortified organic compost (nitrogen, iron and wetting agents), very fine sand and gypsum or lime.

THIS FORMULATION provides Green Superintendents top dressing material that will infiltrate more efficiently and economically with less mower pick-up.

ALL GREEN extends an added dimension to help alleviate compaction by reducing accumulated salts found in most fertilizers (excluding Par Ex)

Also available from January 15 to February 27, PAR EX with IBDU and Turfgrass Seed at Pre-Spring discount prices. Par Ex is the only slow release fertilizer available today which releases simply by hydrolysis. It has the lowest leaching rate than any fertilizer on the market. Par Ex is a Control (slow and even release of Soluable N), Predictable performance, (constant release for 12+ weeks) and Efficient Fertilizer. A professional tool for the professional turfgrass manager. All Turfgrass Seed products and Par Ex are reduced to cut your course maintenance costs.

ALLIED GROWERS also has warehouse facilities for storing your products. Contact CLIFF ROURKE: (916) 756-3606

CARL SHIPMAN, member of Central GCSA Association and formerly of Fig Garden Golf Course is now the new superintendent at Spring Creek, Ripon.
POSITION OPEN - Mechanic
CONTRA COSTA COUNTRY CLUB

Good pay and benefit package
SEND RESUME TO Gale Love, 801 Golf Club Road, Pleasant Hill 94523

CITY OF ALAMEDA announces an open examination for Golf and Park Maintenance Worker Salary Range $1195 to $1451
Closing Date for applicants, Friday, January 30, 1981
Data Sheet, Application and Supplemental Questionnaire sheet may be obtained and filed in the Personnel Dept Room 304, City Hall corner of Santa Clara and Oak Street or by phoning 415 522-4100 Ext 217

Dixon Landing Golf Course has some items left for sale Any reasonable offer accepted. Contact Rich Griffin 408 262-1360 or Don Rumpf 408 262-5230

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT SURVEY
Not enough response has been received on the Assistant Superintendent survey. No results can be compiled to date. SEND IN YOUR SURVEY

1981 MEMBERSHIP DUES - There are still a few who have not paid their 1981 dues. Look and see if you have a 1981 membership card if not, Please remit - Class A, B, and D $30.00 Class F $35.00 Class E $5.00 to GCSA of N. California, 1233 Kansas Avenue, Modesto, CA 95351

Dr. Joseph M. Duich, professor of turfgrass science and turfgrass project leader at Pennsylvania State University, in University Park, Pennsylvania, has been named the recipient of the 1981 Green Section Award, presented by the United States Golf Association in recognition of his distinguished service to golf through work with turfgrass.